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Liebig Company's

EXTR&CTJF HEAT.
Hlneslfand Cheapeat Meat Flarmiee 

Stock for Scope, Mede I Habra end 
Sauce. As Beef Tee, “an Invalcable 
Ionic." Annual aale, 800,000 jam.

Genuine oni>* vith fac-similé of Justus 
von Liebig's signatory in blue serose 
label

Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers end 
Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO, 

Limited, London.
February 13,1889-yly
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BROWN’S BLOCK.

Tee bishop or middli»»bouuh
WE1TSS A LSTTBB I* C08UBMMA- 

TIOH OP IT.

A large ga:hering at Middle^ 
brough, Eng and, to diwii** vn-mn- 
tion, wan presided over by Dr. Eller- 
too, J. R, who wax ropiwirtmi by 
Father Butler and several Anglican 
clerg\ men. The following able lei 
ter tn>m the bishop of Middlesbrough 
was read :

Bishop's House, Middlesbrough, ) 
May 23, 1889. j

Dear Dr. HBerton,—As 1 shall In* 
un:il>le to attend the public meeting 
which is to be held on Friday next, 
and over which 1 am glad to ok-erve 
you are to preside, on the subject of

Christian burial vs. cremation," and 
as this subject has, loan unpreceden
ted degree, agitated (he public mind 
and continues to engross attention, 
will you kindly allow me to state, 
as briefly as l cun, the reasons which 
constrain mo to dissent from the re
solution lately passed by the Middles
brough council

1. No necessity whatever, whe
ther on sanitary or economical 
grounds, has been shown to exist to 
justify so violent and revolutionary 
a change in our religious and national 
customs.

2. The ratepayers, who are the 
parties who will have to bear the 
cost of un experiment so repugnant 
to their feelings, should have been 
fully and freely consulted.

3. The present mode of burial in 
the earth is the most natural, the 
most economical, the most ancient 
and the readiest method of disposing 
of the untenanted human body. 
Science, with all its pretensions, can
not bore improve upon nature, for 
the earth, when not unduly impeded 
in its operations, is the best dissolv
ent of decomposing matter.

4. Inhumation has an additional 
claim on the reverence of a Christian 
people, as it is, par excellence, the 
Christian mode of burial ; whereas cre
mation is known to be pagan in its 
origin, arising as it did otW of tbe ex- 
:~encies of military discipline before

ie Christian era. It was never ac
cepted by the Christian church. In
deed, it became a subject of reproach 
to the early Christians that “ they de
tested cremation," and “ condemned

was mentioned, and without avail 
Brady gladly, and from his heart, 
forgave everyone with whom he bad 
relations—the judge who sentenced 
him, and even prospecting the hang
man who would carry out tbe dread 
sentence of tbe law—but to forgive 
Carey was impossible. Even at the 
certain risk of his eternal damna
tion, that ho would uot, nay, bo could 
not do. Every inducement seemed 
idle, every per*na»iou lost upon his 
stout determination to die with a 
curie for Carey on his lips.

“ The case seenud hopeless, until, 
in a bright moment of inspiration 
und grace, tbe thought occurred to 
Ufk the sister of Mr. Burke to use 
her gentle influence and win back a 
lost soul to ways of Christian feel
ing. Tbe good nun eagerly seized 
the opportunity, and, without dis
closing her name and family, sought 
the lonely prisoner in his ceil at Kii- 
rnaiubam. The poor fellow heard 
her words of advice with reverent 
respect, but they seemed unavailing 
und lost upon him. At length she 
used her last resource, and asked 
Joe Brady if she, the sister of the 
man ho so barbarously murdered, 
and, without a moment’s warning, 
sent before the judgment seat of God, 
had so freely forgiven him his ter
rible crime and sought to prepare bis 
►oui for heaven—would he refuse to 
do likewise and forgive the man who, 
alter all, did swear away his life, but 
did not murder him without warning 
or intimation, gave him time to make 
his peace with God for his sins and 
die repentant and contrite. At this 
the big heart of poor Brady wa« 
touched, the stern determination he 
so long persisted in never to forgive 
Carey the treachery, was broken 
down before the gentle and persua
sive eloquence of a mere sister of 
charily, and Marian Burke went 
forth from that prison cell with th** 
full consciousness that u soul bad 
been, through Qod, by her means, 
saved for heaven.

“Joe Brady made his uooforalou, 
forgave (form- and died a repents» • 
and Bonowlui Christian, to
let us hope, in ful! measure, the JrLi
and saving mercy, without which 
none of ua acceptable in Hie sight, 

tesiea cremation, ana •• condemned l lister Marian Burke still lives 
the burial of fire," as thor Ui.mwi IL T, .V . ln ^ cauae of religion, 
As christifrp civilization advanced ^ul lhal one Mrt —

hie father ooo feasor. Every in-j passes a church or wayside altar, 
stance of forgiveness of enemies,! Unquestionably the church has done 
from the grand example on Calvary, much for the native, m it haa raised

them fiom a condition of savagery 
and vagabondage to a fair degree of 
citizenship. And tbe clergy, who 
now number nearly 2,000, I am told, 
have a hold upon their affection and 
I >ymlty that uo civil power can dis
turb.

“ Drunken©** is the rare exoep 
tion among the natives, and although 
there are more than 600,000 of them 
In Manila and its subuibs, 1 have 
not seen one under the influence of 
liquor in any degree since 1 have 
been here.

The climate varies little from 
other tropical countries. The death 
rate in the cities is high, due to the 
unfavorable sanitary condition. M<wl 
of the islands have been shaken by 
earthquakes at various times. «Man
ila, tbe chief city of the Philipines, 
is situate 1 on tbe north shore of 
Manila Bay, spreading over about 
two miles north and four east and 
west. It lays no claim to architec
tural beauty, but it ha» a number of* 
very pretty streets and drives. The 
dwellings, though strikingly largo 
and beautiful, are built with* special 
reference to safety during earth
quake and typhoons, or terrific wind 
storms which sometimes accompany 
the rain in September, October and 
November. The houses are twoi 
stories high, the first, the floor ol 
which is level with the street, being 
usually devoted to a stable, carriage 
bouse and servant's quarters, al
though occasionally the first fl *>r 
room is used as a dining room. Toe 
outer walls of the fini story are 
usually built of stone, while the sec
ond is always of wood with sliding 
panel* lor windows, rendering it 
possible to throw open the entire 
upper part of the house in warm 
weather.

The walls and ceiling have neithci 
lathe uor piaster to drop ou hue's 
bead when the ceiling m WâD- rock-

T'h<l'UÜI'. ««I are cover 
*4 With Kbo.', 
miisll»

Reporta from the mi—ione in the 
Balkan, ere very entweraging. For 
n long time thia haa been the favor
ite Held of the mi—iooariea aeut out

D. A. MACKINNON, LL.B.,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Solicitor in Equity,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Manner of Deeds, Willi, &c.
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PROWSE BROS.,
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !
AT AUCTION PRICES.

JAMES H. REDDIN,
Barrister -at-Law

Mini, Mirm PEif.it,
OFFICE, CAMERON BLOCK

(Heed ol Stairway),
Charlottetown, P. E. Inland
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WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

THE SKIN,
HEARS 

ADA
TrofiîrîSRm
T. UMTS** CO,

CUSTOM

Boots & Shoes.

HAVING secured about Eight Thousand Dollars worth 
of CLOTHING at about Half price, we are going to 

slaughter it right and left, and the Man or Woman that 
don’t nee our Stock before buying will get left, sure.

Over 1000 (Out Tkeosaid) (UMrn’i Sells to select free.
Orer 950 (Mtoe luutrtt aad illly) Sea’s Salto to select freer

In fact, we carry the largest stock of CLOTHING AND 
HATS on P. E. Island.

We know what we say when we tell you we will give 
you Clothing less than any other House in the trade. We 
can prove it. Don’t pass us.

PROWSE BROS..
The Wonderful Cheap Men, Quoon Street.

NEW MODS I
Perkins & Sterns
ll/K are now allowing oar New, Large and Well-bought Stock of 
W GOODS, lor thie aeeaoo’a trade. Our’a trade, Our motto being “Quick Bales 

depend upon getting the very Cheapest

HE
■hie Menue Ml

GOODS, lor thia 
Profite," you I 

Goode by trading with ua.
__ l

■misery Defirtsnt.
We have stocked this department brimful of the Choicest Goode from 

London and New York—Bonnets, Hate, Frames, Feathers, Flowers, 
Loose, Ornementa, Jhnded Goode, to., to.

Dress Assis ! Dress Assis 1
Piles of the News* Goode, with writable Trimming» to match We 

have high apd low-clam Good» to salt all. Anyone buying a new Drees 
before aeeing our Sock will make a mistake,

cremation leceded, and in the fourth 
century entirely disappeared,

6. Tbe history of the attempt to 
revive cremation after a lapse of 
nearly one thousand four hundred 
year» can never recommend its adop
tion by a Christian people It arm, 
(in the year 1794) amidst the hor
ror» ol the french Revolution, and 
its chiel recommendation was that it 
ran counter to Christian sentiment 
end modes of thought. In spite ol 
tbe eberationa of the age, it proved 
an entire failure. Nothing daunted, 
however, the Italian Revolution, 
after the fall of the temporal power 
of the Roman pontiff, made a fresh 
effort to restore this relic of the pa
gan world j for the credit of Catholic 
Italy, be it said, it has proved an ig
nominious failure. Out of a popu
lation of 26,000.000 an average of 
one hundred cremations per annum 
cannot be regarded aa a success, 
financial at otherwise,

6. The doctrine of the resurrec
tion is not and cannot be affected by 
the mode of disposing of the human 
body. No effort of men canstay the 
execution of a divine decree Ne
vertheless, inhumation has the sanc
tion of tbe old and new Testaments, 
and may truly be said to be in har
mony with the spirit which inspires 
both. As to the practice, the Jew
ish and Christian catacombs in Rome, 
during hack to the period when cre
mation was at its height, abundant
ly show that Jews and Christians nt 
least preferred their own traditional 
mode of burying their dead. It is sa
tisfactory to know that the people of 
Middlesbrough are of the earns way 
of thinkieg, and that they mean to 
impress upon their representivee a 
doe regard for their cherished 
viciions and their hallowed tradi
tions. Reverence for the dead ie » 
sentiment which lies deep down 

the human heart, end baa its roots 
the natural as well as in the su

pernatural. He would b» a shallow 
philosopher who would ignore it» 
existence. 1 have the honor to be, 
dear Dr. Kllertoo, your faithful ser
vant,

t RfOHAttn,
Bishop of Middlesbrough 

P. R—It has been my desire to 
treat this topic impersonally 
throughout. I am quite sure the 
members of the council bad no in
tention of importing among ns the 
reprehensible paganism of the con
tinent, though they have uncon
sciously adopted it» conclusions 

f Richaud, 
Bishop of Middlesbrough.

The letter wee greeted by fre
inent outbursts of applause.

A 0ml Deed of Charity
The following incident in connec

tion with the murder of Thome» H. 
Barks, under secretory for Ireland, 
in Phoenix park, Dublin, some years 

is taken from the “ History of 
m," written by R.J. Kelly, 6 L 
One of Mr. Berks's sisters. Miss 

Marian A Burke, wee a sister of 
■erej^at the convent in Begot street,

but that one act alone serves to ren
der her name and fame imperleh 
able, end this is the first time the 
good work of salvation she wrought 
has ever been made known anti 
published. A Tnam girl, we have rea. 
son to be proud of that noble Chris
tian apt lhal haa enshrined its me
mory in the Book of Lile, to receive 
in the appointed time the full mea
sure of reward from the merciful 
hands ol Him who “ willeth not the 
death of a sinner, but rather that he 
be converted and live." Here was
a truly noble and splendid act of 
true Catholicity and virtue,"

flat^ellc Iff sat sw.

1 rrMtaCMM Met Sb Shi
Vanned, will be doe»

New Prints, Sateens, Gingham», Paraeok Umbrella», Laces, Fringes, 

| fi^efo of avasy itoeeriplhm vary Cheap, Omne end e

PERKINS & STERNS,

at the time of her brother's 
•ad death, aad ta still • religious in 
the am convent.

The report of A. It. Wul>b. United 
States Consul at Manila. Philipiue 
Islands, contains useful and interest
ing inlormation. It is another evi
dence of the. power of the church in 
converting the savage and an oulo- 
gium on the devotedness of her noble 
minded missionaries.

The Philipine Islands are situated 
between latitude 6 32 and 1U 38 N., 
and longitude 117 aud 12ti K. The 
ialands are bounded on the north by 
the Pacific Ocean, on the south by 
the South China Sea, on the east by 
the Celebes Sea and Borneo, on the 
north by the channel and Uiand of 
Formosa. They form a Spanish 
colony And comprise over 500 
island*, some of which have never 
been explored, having an urea of 
about 52,647 English square miles. 
The total population as given by the 
census of 1883, including tbe Span
ish army and navy, was 7,630,032.

The islands were formally annex
ed to the Spanish dominion in 1565, 
and soon after their discovery, to use 
the words of the Consul, ** the Ro
man Catholic missionaries flocked to 
them in large numbers, aud the 
work of converting the native-* wa» 
carried on with great vigor. It wa* 
a most excellent field for there self- 
sacrificing and earnest men, for they 
found the natives religious by 
nature and ready to adopt the first 
attractive form of worship that came 
to them." The Consul then remarks 
that they might just as readily have

of bamboo, grass.
. , upon which very pretty de-

'.gns are often painted in water 
colors. The house is so constructed 
that if an earthquake shakes the 
first floor wall from under it the up
per story, where the family sleep 
ami eat, will be supported firmly by 
upright beams.

Since the last earthquake a num
ber of handsome churches have been 
built. The Sancta Egleeia Cathe
dral, in old Manila, first built in 1678 
has been destroyed by earthquake 
several times, ln 1880 it was badly 
shattered and its tower had to he 
pulled down. To day its interior, 
with its vast flooring of tesnalated 
marble, its grand and massive arches 
and pillars its pure white marble 
altars, rich in gold and silver orna
mentation, aud its immense organ, 
promts an appearance of subs tan 
tiul elegance und solidity not at all 
suggestive of fear of earthquake. 
The Cathedral of San Francisco also 
in old Manila, is a very handsome 
structure gorgeously furnished, and 
every district of the city ha* its 
church, the greater number being 
6ub>tantially built and richly decor
ated. A new church is now in 
course of erection in the district 
of San Sebastian, the frame-work 
having been imported from Ger
many, and it is expected that it will 
be a magnificent edifice.—Catholic 
Review.

by the Propaganda, ami in e variety 
of wavs the present Pope has suc
ceeded in allaying the prejudices 
of the peoples of Servia. Montenegro, 
Bulgaria aud Roumania. The rale 
of a Catholic Prince in Bulgaria baa 
b»rue blessed fruit for the faith. 
These people are Catholics, have a 
true ami anrieut priesthood, and era 
very devout in their way. They 
have a political ho*tility to H au 
aud everything coming from Italy, 
which has long paralysed all efforul 
at their conversion. Thank God 
that hostility is fast disappearing' 
Father Gorlin, Superior of the Bob 
garian Seminary shows in his late 
report that the number of towns 
actually Catholic in Macedonia am
ounts to fci The Catholic popula
tion i* abju’ 30,000, with 33 church
es, 24 schools, 45 priests, 37 toachere 
and 1,022 pupils.

• These Hvunw," add. Father Gi>r- 
(in, “ have their eloquence, when it 
is remembered that at the time M»r 
Bonetti toon the direction of thto 
mission, Macedonia reckoned two 
riltogae, partly Oatbolic, eenteining 
baldly a hundred homw. Our pro. 
grass is then Mtisfcoiory, if „„
-.dei- simply the rued traversed dur- 
mg the tost thirteen years. But if 
wo cast our eyes over the immense 
field to be still harvested, the result 
is utill small. There are about a 
million Bulgarians in Macedonia 
We have, then, gained about a tweo^ 
tieth of them. It. is true, nevwthe- 
loas, that thy harvest is npi 
aud that, With the grace of 
whu»« action es>‘.bug this peop.v ■» 
manifest, fM^besa will he in direct 
pryjwr^OM to the number of eran- 
f^L.ical workers, and to the pecuni
ary resources we may be ubie to 
dispose of. Father Faveyrial, mis
sionary at Monaatir, tells me of the 
near conversion of largo numbers in 
that place aud in the neighborhood. 
1 could quote many other centres 
that are m the name condition. I 
prefer to wait for their definite con
version ; this will give more cer
tainty to the value of my presodl 
information. For this reason these 
expected converts do uot figure in 
the list presented. 1 have not even 
referred in it to the extraordinary 
rapid progress made since the first 
of January last, the dute on which 
I drew it up. Thu*, at that jieriod, 
the town of Jenidja-Vardar contained 
only 225 Cathode*. To-day the 
number is over 1.600, whoeo piety 
is a source of the greatest edifica
tion."

^ert he- 
ri pen ing, 

God,

Sacred Heart Library.

The first number (for J une) of the 
new Sacml Heart Library is just out. 
It is de-ignud to supplement the 
Mesttnyer of the Sacred Heart (Phila-. 
delphia, Pa.) with standard expos!-" 
lions of devotional tneology which 
can hardly find a place in a general 
magazine. Tbe present number 
forms a thick 12mo volume of 200 
pages, handsomely bound in paper 
(the series ie issued quarterly as a 
periodical, $1 a year). It comprise* 
the first part (complete in itself) of 
“ i's classical treatise—

the manterer of 
who eooM not he Induced 
Jail chaplain, or any 
snaaion, to forgive the Band who woo 
In o son* his murderer, the craven 
eattiff, (foray, who swore away the 
lives of the poor eelnrteaet» dopes 
of hie dsvlien policy. Brady was et 
peon with all the world bat (foray, 
and no fotort tkrsn»» mM fores 

hto^rtubhara rooMl

been made Mahommedans or Bed 
biota if the tame efforts had been 
made to convert them by the follow
er» of those religions as were made 
by the Catholics.

He should have known that it is 
the Catholic missionaries atone that 
are selfeecrificiug and earnest men 
that the followers of no other form 
of religions belief are capable of 
making the sacrifice and of working 
with the seme earnest view as the 
Catholic missionaries in all parte of 
the world. Failure has followed in 
the wake of Protestant missionaries, 
though they have had in ngany in
stance» all the human support that 
oould he desired for their succès. 
People outride the churoh speak of 
her wonderful organiaulion, her 
power of adapting herself to the va
rious peoples of the world, the self- 
denying lives of her missionaries ; 
bat they fail to remark or note the 
unifying spirit which gives life and 
vim and power to the workings of 
the chareh in her efforts to amelio
rate and elevete the conditions of the
P*"P,IVday,” continued the Consul, 

irilised

Father Riniiore’
“tbe apoatleabip of prayer." A 
glance at the table of ooo tents shows 
that we have here a clear and fall 
exposition of a main part ol religion, 
namely, the relations of the soul of 
man with tied through grace and 
prayer, end of the reel union of all 
Christians with Christ their head in 
one body, by the communion of 
saints. Such chapters as “ grace, 
the life ol the soul "—“ the promisee 
of Jesus Christ extend to prayers 
offered by sinners ”— “ the power of 
association in the supernatural or
der "—“ holy communion, s means 
of renewing the life of Jesus Christ 

und of uniting our prayers 
more closely with Hie own ”—show 
the wonderful eloquence as well aa 
the Ihortfoghneas of this work. Tbe 
former English edition haa long " 
out of print, besides being unsatis
factory in many respects. The pre
sent ie a quite new translation, with 
much new matter added in the way 
of analysis to help the mind in fot- 
lowing the thought, and with notes 
from u>e later writings of the v<
Sled author, ne well as recent appli.

of hia words. It ii specially 
adapted to the wants of those who 
need to know their religion, 
der to instruct others.

to visit Joe Brady, all the civilised natives are Oatbolioa. 
her brother, and They era most devoted adherents to 

by the ................................their ehareh, and one ha. but to go 
about any of the cities or town» dnr- 

leut, hoir week, or any other 
lion» festival to baorime impress

ed forcibly with their samsalnwu 
Jupe» and loyalty to the priesthood. The 
wee at pure native has n strong element of 
(foray, soulful*»» la hto nature that mani.

Mr. Biwae* Clifford sends some 
more reminiscences of Father Da
mien to the Nineteenth Century The 
last words the leper priest wrote to 
him were : 14 My love and good
wishes to good friend Edward. I 
try to make slowly my way of the 
Cross, aud hope **>n to be on top of 
my Golgotha." The sight of a priest 
saying his office, snatching momenta 
for prayer out of a busy day was 
unfamiliar enough to Mr. Clifford. 
He was much struck by the way in 
which Father Damien 14 could retire 
into his hidden life, as the occasion 
rose." Ho was much impressed 
during his first walk when he stop
ped to bathe, to see the priest sit 
down quietly aud pray till he was 
ready to resume the walk. One 
day ho a*ked Father Damien if he 
would like to send a message to 
Cardinal Manning. Father Damien 
replied that it was not for such as 
he to send a message to so great a 
dignitary, and then ho added, after 
a moment's hesitation, 441 send my 
humble respects and thank*." Mr. 
Clifford draw» a pleasing picture of 
the strange scenes of peace, and even 
happiness, which the sacrifice of 
Father Damien has made possible in 
Molokai. “Some of my happiest 
times at Molokai were spent in tbe 
little balcony ol his house, shaded 
by a honeysuckle iu blossom, sketch
ing him aud listeuiug to what bn 
said. Sometimes I sang hymns to 
him—among others, * Brief Life ie 
hero Our Portion, and ‘Safe in Port* 
Tbe lepers sometimes came uu to 
watoh my progress, and it wa* plea
sant to see how happy and at home 
they were. Their poor face* were 
often swelled, and drawn, aud dis
torted, with blood-ehot goggle-ojea; 
but I felt less horror than 1 ex >ect- 
ed at their strange aspect. There 
was generally a number of them 
playing in the garden below ua."

in or-

Benziger brothers have brought 
ont a brochure entitled « The Pope 
and Ireland." hj Stephen J. Macor- 
miefc, the editor of the San Francisco 
Monitor. It deale comprehensively 
with the political relations of the 
Pope with the Irish people, from the 
twelfth to the present century, and 
is a warm reply to a very fatileh

•a ha ought and main him s trana. 
milter of falsehood instead hUtorv 
It -ay b. raid with aafoty that the 
antix* bus not euly demolished his 
•atogooiet, bat has at the auto time

Mr. Edmund Deese, wri'j,n„ th. 
London Tablet, reform_ toUre n! 
ventdoatfiol lh.
Ullathorne says: “Dr. Ullathorne 
took me into the chapel i. the 
Bishop. house, end stalling near
the door, he raid tome: "Itisare-
markable and consoling retrospect 
in my life to remember what I am 

ing to tell von. It has been my 
privilege and bappinam to receive 
into the ehuroh, within the* walk 
seventy-five clergymen of the Ao> 
glican communion, who, renouncing 
the tenet, of the established church, 
with all its emolument», accepted at 
my hands the faith and poverty of 
the Catholic ehareh." 7

A movement!-, been s'^rtad to
found n memorial of th . —1»___ :
doing heroism of the 1.— Father

aid of mediae m edical science 
hy broaght to W to £
disease or lenrosv amonir th« iwmnln 
for^whom Father Damico gave Cie

Messrs. Bamod's photographe of 
Father Damien are sriMog by the thousands. There la such adeLed 
for them ie Londoo, that it Is

;


